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Q:t of the favorable factors i
Kind by banking is in the tm-

r.v :r of farm income.
1:7 neral the forecasts indi-

ite a good wheat crop." the re-

"tw said. The early July esti-
slightly above the av-

: r the five years 1928-32.
cd larger than the combined
e: an and Canadian crops last
ear. Corn is equally promising,

prospects naturally have
rter-.'d prices somewhat, but the
t remains that this is a 'good
.a: tor the grain belt and that

tdrmers will have money to
c-r.d Co ton. too. seems likely

to the improved pur-
power of the agricultural

.j .p:cr. Income from that crop
Vtpec od to be the best since

529."
0" r favorable items are in the
e ::ra railroad carloadings.

increase in gasoline con-

..rr.pt: n over a year ago. heavy

travel business and improvement
if building awards.
. fn connection with improving
steel forecasts the magazine Steel
said the national operating rate
had risen to 84 per cent of capa¬
city. a gain of 3 points over the
preceding week. Other sources in¬
dicated belief that a new year's
high would be reached during the
fall.
Market traders are bullish, feel¬

ing that a steadily rising market
will develop in August. The Au¬
gust market has risen in a ma¬
jority of times since averages
were kept and traders believe this
will continue this year. The sum¬
mer recession has been discount¬
ed and the expected fall business
improvement has yet to meet full
market buying. C/i this latter
traders base their expectations of
a market that will gain at least
until Labor Day.

Norfolk Markets

Reported by W. C. Mitchell & Co.
Eggs and Poultry:

Eggs. hen. whites 24 <ti> .25
Eggs, mixed 21 (fT .22
Spring chickens, col. 23 'J/1 .25
Roosters 12 Cu .13
Fowl .<Leghorn) 13 Gr .14
Turkey 15 .20

Livestock:
Veal calves <best 09 Gi> .10
Fat Sheep 03 <ti> .04
Native Cattle 03 Gt .04

Packing House Products
Reported by Armour & Co.

Fresh Meats and Lard:
Regular plate
Rib bellies lD'o^'
Kettle trend.)

tierce 151 ^ '«i>
Veal calves (large) __.16!i>ffT
Cured and Salt Meats:

Smoked hams (best) .28,;>tfl
Best strip bacon 31
Second grade bacon -.28

Groceries
Reported by GalanidLs. Forchas

Sc Duros
Rice. 100-lb. bags,

fancy 4.50 Gt>
Rice, choice 4.25 @
Flour, winter wheat.

12 sacks, bbl. 7.00 <«t) 7.25
Cornmeal, 100-lb.
bags 2.75 Gi

Cornstarch. 24-lb.
boxes, per case _.1.90 (ST

Campbell beans, per
case 3.30 'ST

Syrup. Karo. 1 -lb.
cans, per case .1.95 <s?

Navy Beans. 100-lb.
i bags 7.50 (ST
Sugar. 100-lbs. 4.75 (*o
Lard comp. per lb. __.13 fii
Lard. pure, per lb. -_.15 <S?

The Silver Sword Plant
The silver sword plant grows only

:n the crater ef Haleakala. Hawaii.

.WAY BACK WHEN]by Jeanne

PICTURE MAGNATE WAS A
PEDDLER

It's fun for the young man who
was born to be president of his
rich father's company: a month in
the shop, a month clerking, and
then general manager. But con¬
sider the discouragement and
heartchcs of the boy too poor for
an adequate education, too poor
for nourishing food or decent
clothing, too poor to meet people
with influence. That such boys,
possessing only courage, ambition
and brains, can still rise in Amer¬
ica is this country's strongest de¬
fense against fascism and com¬
munism.

William Fox was born in Tul-
chva. Hungary, son of a small
shop-keeper who extracted teeth
as a side-line. The family moved
to America when William was

nine months old. and settled in an
East Bide tenement district of
New York city. His first job was

at the age of nine, when his fath¬
er. who was out of work, made
stove blacking in their small
tenement and William peddled it
from door to door in the neigh-
borhood. Later he sold candy
iozengers at the Third Street dock
and at Central Park on Sundays.
At the age of fourteen, he was
forced by poverty to quit school.
He obtained a job in a clothing
firm and rose to be foreman in
charge of lining cutting, at the
magnificent salary of 58 per week.
To augment his earnings, he
bought umbrellas and peddled
them in front of theatres on many
night. With SI.GOO savings ac-

j cumulated through many priva¬
tions. he started a cloth examin-
mg and shrinking business, when
he was twenty-one. and at the end

jof the second year invested his
profits in a nickelodeon or five-

|ccnt motion picture house. Twen¬
ty-five years later he headed the
great $200,000,000 corporation
[which bore his name, including a

picture producing company, dis¬
tributing agencies, and thousands

of theaters throughout the United
States.
Who knows for what high posi¬

tion that peddler who calls at your
door may be preparing. William
Fox rose from the same start to
be a multi-millionaire, and it can

still be done.

BLACK HILL STORY TOLD
OF GOLDEN BULLETS' USE

St. Paul. (U.R) Back in the
boom days of the gold rush, at
least one of the lucky prospectors
was so rich with gold that he
used the precious metal to make
bullets when he ran short of lead.

This is the story of Carl Worm.
bootmaker who roamed the Black
Hills of the Dakotas when the!
gold rush was at its height.
Worm says he owns the gun

used by the prospector.known to
the Indians as "Doc Saumico."
The gun was charged with pow¬
der before the lead slug was in-
serted. It still is servicable.

HORSE MARINES
NEVER NOVELTY,
OFFICERS AVER

San Francisco, (U.R)Officers of
the Marine corps insist that old
saw about "Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines" is not such an

imaginary joke as many people
might think, especially as regards
the "Horse Marines." The latter
they declare, are and have been
very much of a reality in the his¬
tory of the corps.

At present, it is said, there is a

troop of American "Horse Ma¬
rines" at Peiping, China which
for the past 25 years have been
mounting their saddles every day,
patroling outlying districts of the
city and reporting to the Ameri¬
can embassy there.
The corps was organized in 1912

during the revolutionery period
and since then repeatedly has
demonstrated its valor and use¬

fulness in the various disturb¬
ances in the former Chinese cap¬
ital.
Eve n the advent of the motor

age has not proved the marines
would be more useful in cars tnah
on horseback.
However. Peiping's "marine

mount ies" are declared to be far
from unusual in the history of the
corps. Mounted marines have
served in Cuba. Haiti. San Do¬
mingo and Mexico. During their
comparatively recent occupation
of Nicaragua, the marines were

obliged to use mounts to cover

vast stretches of territory.
Mounted marines are also sta¬

tioned at Hawthorne. Nov.. where
a naval ammunition depot covers,

more than 200 square miles.
American mounted marines in

1903 made a long trip to pay an
official visit to Kir.g Menelik of
Ehiopia.
The Peiping patrol, however, is

the longest organized unit or

"Horse Marines" that the corps
has ever had.

NORTH DAKOTA
REPORTS VAST
HORDE OF DUCKS
Forham, N. D. Aug. 1..(U.R).

Ducks arc nesting in the south¬
eastern section of North Dakota
in the greatest numbers in 20
years. Sargent and Richland coun¬

ty sportsmen report.
Conservation experts and the

sportsmen forecast revival of a

nearly lost sport.duck hunting.
this fall.
George Scoville of Forman,

chairman of the Sargent county
planning board and 'an ardent
sportsman, said he has observed
upward of 40 species of ducks in
the revived Tewaukon lake string
area this year.

"I have never seen so many
since 1916," he said.
Explanation offered is that the

birds in their northern flight this
spring came through eastern
North Dakota rather than farther
west.as is their custom, because
of the quantity of water in the
Red River area and the area im¬
mediately adjoining.
In South Dakota a duck crop of

approximately 1,000.000 will be
produced this year, according to
O. H. Johnson, director of the
state game and fish department.
Johnson based his prediction on

figures collected from deputy game
wardens who have made a system¬
atic count of male ducks on the
sloughs, marshes, lakes and
streams in their respective terri¬
tories. Each male is considered as

representing a nesting female. I

rEANUT MARKET

Suffolk, July 26.Peanut quota- (

tions:
Jumbos, 41-. to 4%; runners, 1

4V4 to 4%; bunch, 4'A to 4 V-*. \

idna May Oliver
Will Vacation At
Home Next Year

That Is If She Does Not
Succumb to tlic Spell

of Egypt First

Bv EDNA MAY OLIVER

'Written For United Press)

Hollywood, Aug. 1..(U.R>.Vaca-
ions are a disease, like the mump
r measles, Americans, with less

mmunity than any other people,
re in the midst of fluttering
ver the globe in search of rest
nd relaxation, which can only be

ound at home. I know, having
eturned recently to Hollywood
fter a month in Europe,
Don't misunderstand me. I en-

oyed Europe. But I feel that the
'rench, a home loving people,
ave the right idea. They think
here is no place in the world
ike La Belle France. Right now,

he United States suits me.

At a cafe in Cannes, I talked
nth an English-speaking waiter.
"Aren't you interested in seeing

imerica?" I asked.
"What for?" he wanted to

mow.
That stumped me.

Back in quiet, peaceful Holly-
/ood, wearing my favorite loung-
ng pajamas, I can see his point
if view.
Vacations, it would seem, are

lesigned to give the vacationist
in increased appreciation of
lome and country.
On the day I arrived in Holly-

vood, I had a call from MetTo-
>oldwyn-Mayer.
"You have been assigned the

ole of the queen in 'Rosalie'," I
vas told, "and we would like you

to come in tomorrow for a COS*
tume fitting."
Costume fittings are my pet

abomination.
But somehow, the idea of a

costume was delightful. I find
that I am looking forward to
working again with renewed en¬

thusiasm. All I need now is an¬

other week to fully recuperate
from my trip.

I have resolved, for the twen¬

tieth year. I believe it is, to vaca¬

tion at home next year.
There is no place like home.
I am reminded that someone

told me Egypt is lovely in the
spring, but you must get your
reservations in early. Sounds in¬
teresting, the Nile, the pyramids,
mummies and all that. I must
keep it in mind.

Isn't that just like a woman?

MINNESOTA PIKE
GET UNIVERSIAY
METAL"DEGREES"
Duluth, Minn., (U.R).Swimming

around somewhere! in Northern
Minnesota lakes are 3,000 wall¬
eye pikes possessing "degrees"
from the University of Minnesota.

Tiic fish are wearing tin. water¬
proof plates, showing they at¬
tended the university's school for
fish, conducted recently near Lake
Winnibigoshish.
And the fish didn't learn a

thing.not even how not to get
caught, but they are expected to
teach naturalists how far pike
travel and disclose their ultimate
rate.

Prof. Samuel C. Eddy, aided by
the state game and fish division
locked narrow metal strips, stamp¬
ed "U. of Minn." to the jaws of
3,000 pike. Anglers catching the
fish so marked are asked to com¬

municate with Eddy.
Female fish were excluded from

the school. Males were lured to
class and tagged.

I

MAKE YOURSELF
RIGHT AT HOME!

WANDERERS in strange places welcome most of all

the sight of a familiar face . . . the friend from home

met by chance. And rare indeed is the out-of-towner

who does not gravitate to the news-stand selling his

home-town paper.
* 5* i

I Eagerly, too, travelers welcome the sight of fa-

I miliar products upon the shelves of unfamiliar stores.

I Thank advertising for that! Shopping at home, you

I have a pleasant sense of confidence and security. You

I know the merchants . . . you know what they sell.

I National advertising and national distribution

I make it possible for you to have that same confidence

I wherever you are! On vacation or business trip ... no

I matter what your needs . . . you can always buy a

I known product.the brand that is like a friend.

I Read the advertisements often, and thoroughly.

I They'll make you right at home anywhere in the

H

IHOW IT BEGAN 1
i^r izrZsr.,^ ^

Banninc^^^P
Indecent Dress *wj
BANNING ^SHORTS 5,AS INDE-^1
CENT GARB IS NOT A MODERN \£)
INNOVATION. DURING THE 14th
CENTURY REIGN OF RICHARP II, 5
THE COMMON FOLKS APED THE
ENGLISH NOBLES' FASHIONS TO
SUCH AN ABSURD DEGREE THAT
THEIR DRESS WAS LEGALLY SUP¬
PRESSED AS INDECENT. III

By Jingo i
.

THE BASQUE EXPRESSION "jAUN
GOICOA"(OUR LORD MOON) WAS
USED SO OFTEN AS AN EXPLE¬
TIVE THAT IT INEVITABLY .

CREPT INTO OTHER LANGUAGES.
THE PROCESS OF ADOPTION
LED TO ITS CORRUPTION, AND

i IT FINALLY REACHED US AS*BY
I JINGO."

^ Copr. 1937 by United Fratur* findica.Lv Inc. PQ
\Tm. Rcf. V. S. Pat. Off..All riskH reserved7

CLASSIFIED ADS ]
r |

RATES
.FOR.

ClassifiedAds
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

MINIMUM CHARGE, 30c

This Size Type

One time, per word 2c
Two times, per word 3c
Three times, per word 4c
Four times, per word 5c
Six times, per word 6c

Above rate* apply lo consecutive in-
sr-r»ions. "Ski.- Dale or Irregular inser¬

tions charged .. one time rate each in¬
sertion.

White space or tabulated matter
charged on basis ol ti words lo the line.

Copy in list he in the oll'iee by 8 1*.
M. day before insertion.

We shall not be held responsible for
typographicil errors except in the ex¬

tent. o| die cost of the ad for first in¬
sertion.

v
v

Building 8

IF YOU are thinking of building,
we invite you to investigate our
attractive loan plan. ALBEMARLE
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCI¬
ATION. cJy27-A2

Confectionery 11

FOR COOL refreshing drinks, beer
and sandwiches of all kinds;
Phone 805. MONROE SANDWICH
SHOP. pA2-7

FOR THE best tasty sandwiches,
cold beer and good fountain drinks
.Phone 983. Prompt delivery and
curb service. W H A L E Y ' S
SHOPFE. CA2-7

7

Cleaning 12

PLEASE SEND your linen suits
before Saturday, each week,
COOPER CLEANING WORKS.
Phone 280. pJy29-A4

For Sale 21

IRON SAFE for sale. Safe com¬
binations cleaned, repaired, and
changed. Keys made. GRIFFIN'S
BICYCLE SHOP. pJy28-A3

COCA-COLA ICE box and Coca-
Cola electric refrigerator box.
Will sell cheap to quick buyer. Ap¬
ply PARK 'n' BLOW. cJy27-A2

OLD NEWSPAPERS for sale, lc
per lb. in 25-lb. bundles. Special,
100 lbs. for 85c. The Independent.'!

J3-tf

Radio Service 49
RADIO SERVICE
J. H. Wilkins Co.

Phone 145.<
cJy28-A3

Roofing. Guttering 50 '

ROOFING. TINNING, sheet metal
work. Phone 562. L. S. SAWYER.
E. Colonial Avenue. cJy28-A3

Special Notices 54
TYPEWRITERS.All makes; n';w,
used and rebuilt, $15 up. Service
on all typewriters. Our representa¬
tive covers Eastern Carolina every
week. Typevwiter Sales & Service
Co., 223 Main Street, Norfolk.
Phone 41769. cA31-tf

Service Stations 58
BE SAFE, not sorry.Ride on LEE
TIRES-- None better. BAILEY'S
FILLING STATION. Phone 28.

CJ28-A3
ASK FOR a 40 for 1 lubrication
job. You'll find it complete.
MOUNT VERNON SERVICE
STATION. pJy28-A3

Tailor 60
OUR NEW FaTl samples are here,
and ready for your inspection.
GEORGE A. COX, Virginia Dare
Arcade. pJy29-A4

Wanted 63
COLORED BOY for delivery ser¬
vice. Must be over eighteen years
of age. Apply PARK 'N' BLOW.

CA2-7

Used Cars 62

USED CARS
SEE YOUR local Ford dealer

for a R. & G. user car; R for
reconditioned, G is for Guaran¬
teed. You can find these reli¬
able Reconditioned used cars at
YOUR FORD DEALER, CARO¬
LINA MOTORS.
1936 FORD Short Frame Truck

With heavy duty equip¬
ment in good mechanical
condition, also we have in¬
stalled a new motor back¬
ed by a factory guarantee,
to offer you thousands of
miles of unused transpor¬
tation.

Bargain Terms
1935 FORD Tudor Sedan

This car carries the usual
R&G GUARA NTEE.
Thoroughly reconditioned
with a <1937) new motor.
Body finished in glisten¬
ing green duco with cream
wheels, a car you'll be
proud to be seen in.

Bargain Terms
And Many More Like These
ALL MODELS . ALL MAKES

ALL BARGAINS
YOUR FORD DEALERS
Carolina Motors, Inc.

I cJy30-A2

Watch Repairing 65

YOUR WATCH is your constant
companion. Have it cleaned and
oiled. W. O. BAUER. 109 South
Poindexter. pJy27-A2

General Contracting
and Financing 96

SEE BUILDING and contracting
column in the Norfolk Ledger Dis¬
patch for Mutual Construction
Company advertisement. Mutual
Construction Company. Carolina
Bldg. Elizabeth City, Phone 1185,
and 412 Monticello Ave., Norfolk,
Va., Phone 24275. cJy29-A4

Cottages For Rent

FOR RENT: Completely fur¬
nished cottage, ocean front,
Kitty Hawk Beach, electric
lights, running water. Available
week of Aug. 29th. Write or

p'^one Keith Saunders, Eliza¬
beth City, N. C.

Amusements 104
NAGS HEAD Casino, rootaa,
meals, dancing, bowling, beer, so¬
da fountain. Standard Oil prod¬
ucts. JERE .PARKER, MGR.

cJIS-tf

Laundry
LINEN SUITS laundried perfect¬
ly! Call us for prompt service.
ALBEMARLE LAUNDRY. PTione

125. cJ22-tf

For Rent 107
LOWER APARTMENT, Pearl
Street. Apply L. B. Twlford.

Jy29-tf

Special 108
FREE USE of "Actrlte" De-Moth-
ing equipment. Investigate this
free offer. Your chance to de-
moth your furniture in this mod¬
ern way for absolute moth protec¬
tion. QUINN'S FURNITURE CO.

cJy27-A2
KNOW better wines . GAR¬
RETT'S VIRGINIA DARE aT.i
other finest American wines. CITY
DRUG STORE. cJy28-A3

Auto Repairing 110
RELIABLE REPAIR work. We are
familiar with all makes of cars.
Modern equipment for every need.
MANN'S GARAGE. pJy29-A4

Legal Notice
NOTIOE OF SALE UNDER LIEN

Take notice that the nnderxigned pursuant
to Section 1*4Ifr> <>f tin- Consolidated Statutes
of North Carolina, will otter tor sale, at
public auction, tor cash, on Motulay, August
it, itl.'IT, at 12 o'clock, iiooii. at Mann'a
(iirntr. Water Street, in the t'ity of Kliz-
uheth t'ity. North Carolina, for non-iuytnent
of rciHiir hill ami storage charse* thereon,
the followiti;; article* of ;«rsotml property,
to-tvit:

1 Koitl V X. Serial No. 1K-1 ltt.Mi:,*.
I Chetrolet Truck. Motor No. Tf7tMll|2.>

Mixlel ll'l'ltl I.
This, the 21th day of .Inly l!t:t".

Mel'hereon flros. Auto Supply Co.
cJ2ll-Aug.2.

I THE BEST PLACE TO BUY FURNITURE

M. G. Morrisette & Co.
Cash If You Have It.Credit If You Want It

MAIN AND WATER STS. ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.


